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Abstract

Section 304 of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) directed the US
Occupational Safety and Health Administration <OSHA) to develop a chemical process
safety standard to protect workers on-site from accidents involving hazardous substances.
OSHA issued 29 CFR 1910.119. Process Safety management of Highly Hazardous
Chemicals (PSM) in 1992. Section 112r of the CAAA further mandated that a standard be
developed to protect the environment from accidental releases of hazardous substances.
The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) proposed such a standard in 1993 (58
FR 54190) and revised their proposal in 1995 (60 FR 13525). The final rule for risk
management and accidental release prevention is more comprehensive and extensive than
OSHA's PSM standard. In this paper we will discuss the concepts of both programs, the
classes of substances that would trigger a facility "s need for compliance and review the
regulations for risk management.
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1. INTRODUCTION

An estimated 118.000 to 140.000 facilities in the United States will need to comply with
the US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Risk Management Program for
Accidental Release Prevention of Toxic. Flammable, and Explosive Substances. These
include facilities that use more than the threshold quantity of regulated "highly hazardous
chemicals." including mere drum quantities of such common chemicals as concentrated
sulfuric acid and nitric acid. Many of these facilities must also comply with the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) "Process Safety Management
of Highly Hazardous Chemicals" (PSM) [1]. While manufacturers of the highly
hazardous chemicals are the prime target of the proposed rules, nonetheless, all facilities
with processes utilizing over the threshold quantity of materials need to be in compliance.
Facilities with covered processes might include: cold storage units using ammonia as a
refrigerant, public drinking water and waste water treatment systems, chemical
wholesalers, propane retailers, and utilities. A process is defined as "any activity
involving a highly hazardous chemical, including any use, storage, manufacturing,
handling or the on-site movement of such chemicals or combination of these activities."
OSHA estimates that industry will save over $2 billion during the next decade in reduced
accidents because of these standards [2].

Section 304 of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) directed the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) to develop a chemical process safety standard to
protect workers on-site from accidents involving hazardous substances. OSHA issued 29
CFR 1910.119. Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals (PSM), on
May 26. 1992. Section 112r of the CAAA further mandated that a standard be developed
that attempts to protect the environment from accidental releases of hazardous substances.
The EPA proposed such a standard on October 20, 1993 [3] and revised their proposal on
March 13. 1995 [4]. On January 22. 1996. the EPA released the following draft documents:
"Offsite Consequence Analysis Guidance", "Risk Management Plan Data Elements", and
"RMP for Ammonia Refrigeration Facilities"' [5-7]. The final rule is expected to be
released May 26. 1996. EPA's risk management program for accidental release prevention
is even more comprehensive and extensive then OSHA's PSM standard [1]; both resemble
the International Standards Organization's (ISO) 9000 Quality Standards [8].

In this paper we will discuss the classes of substances that would trigger a facility's need
for compliance. Following this we review the EPA regulation. We will compare the EPA
regulation with the OSHA PSM regulation. Finally, we comment on dual compliance
with EPA and OSHA.

2. COVERED SUBSTANCES

The list of chemical substances, and their threshold quantities, that are covered by the
proposed accidental release prevention program was published as a final rule on January 31,
1994 [9]. This list is also found in 40 CFR 68. If a facility uses any of these .substances, in
quantities greater than the specified thresholds, then they are regulated under the program.
Three classes of compounds are identified: toxics, flammables. and explosives.
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Toxics. The final rule identifies 77 toxic substances and includes organics. inorganics,
and organometallics. These substances were selected for their acute toxicity. The criteria
used for selection were:

Inhalation: I.C5n > 0.5 mg/1 of air for 8 hours of exposure

Dermal: LD50> 50 mg/kg of body weight

Oral: LD50 > 25 mg/kg of body weight

LC50 and LDM) are the median lethal concentration and lethal dose at which 50% of the
test animals died in toxicity studies of these compounds.

The EPA decided to use different threshold levels [1] than are used in OSHA's PSM
standard with EPA's generally being higher. For example, chlorine has a threshold value
of 1500 lb. under OSHA's standard but is 2,500 lb. under EPA's standard. This is
because of the differences in the targets of protection: on the work-site (OSHA) versus
off the work-site (EPA). The EPA used a combination of toxicity and volatility to
determine what threshold level to give each substance. They decided to place each of the
chemicals in one of 7 threshold weights. These range from 500 lb., an approximate
quantity of material that could be contained in one drum, to 20,000 lb., a quantity of
material typically used in bulk operations. Substances on the list having the greatest
combination of toxicity and volatility are considered the most dangerous and are assigned
the smallest threshold of 500 lb. Substances on the list with lesser combinations of
toxicity and volatility are accordingly given higher thresholds.

A facility is regulated by the program if a single unit in that facility contains more than the
threshold amount of a listed substance. A facility is also regulated by the program if the total
amount of a listed substance contained in connected multiple units exceeds the threshold
quantity. Similarly, the total amount of a listed substance contained in unconnected multiple
units must be considered in the threshold calculation if the potential exists for a joint release
of material. If. however, the facility can prove that these multiple units cannot be involved in
a single release, then the facility would be exempt from the regulation.

If a toxic substance is present in a mixture at a concentration below one percent by weight
of the mixture, the amount of the substance in the mixture need not be considered when
determining whether more than a threshold quantity is present. If the concentration of the
toxic substance in the mixture is one percent or greater, but the owner can demonstrate that
the partial pressure of the toxic substance in the mixture under handling or storage
conditions in any portion of the process is less than 10 mm Hg, the amount of the substance
in the mixture need not be considered when determining whether more than a threshold
quantity is present.

Flammables. The most destructive accidents in industry, and those most responsible for
damage extending beyond the work-site, are explosions caused by the sudden release of a
large quantity of a flammable vapor that is then dispersed and ignited. This event called a
vapor cloud explosion (VCE) has been responsible for numerous losses of lives and
significant destruction of property. Because of this, the EPA selected those flammable
gases and liquids that have the greatest potential for this occurrence. The final rule
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includes 63 flammable substances: 44 gases and 19 liquids. The liquids selected all have
flash points below 23°C (73°F) and boiling points below 38°C (100°F). This is the cntena
used by the U.S. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) for its highest flammability
hazard ranking [10].

Because of the lack of information required to determine individual thresholds, a 10.000
lb. threshold was set for all flammables. That amount is based on the potential for a
serious vapor cloud explosion. This is a conservative value since the 10.000 1b. threshold
refers to the stored amount and it is unlikely that the entire inventory of material would
be released in an accident. This is also the opinion of the EPA as demonstrated in their
definition of "worst case" as discussed later in this paper.

If a flammable is present in a mixture at a concentration below one percent by weight of the
mixture, the mixture need not be considered when determining whether more than a
threshold quantity is present. If the concentration of the flammable in the mixture is one
percent or greater by weight, then, for purposes of determining whether more than a
threshold quantity is present, the entire weight of the mixture shall be treated as the
flammable unless the owner can demonstrate that the mixture itself does not meet the
criteria for flammability of flash point below 23°C (73°F) and boiling point below 38°C
(100°F).

Explosives. Explosives classified by DOT as Class 1. Division 1.1 and listed as such in the
Hazardous Materials Table (49 CFR 172.101) are covered by this rule with a threshold of
5.000 lb. The EPA states that "the threshold quantity for explosives was set at 5.000 pounds
because a detonation of this quantity could yield blast wave overpressures of 3.0 pounds per
square inch (psi) at a distance of 100 meters from the blast site and could have potentially
lethal effects in the community beyond the fence-line."

Mixtures of Division 1.1 explosives listed in 49 CFR 172.101. and other explosives, need
not be included when determining whether a threshold quantity is present in a process
when: (a) the mixture is intended to be used on-site in a non-accidental release and (b| in a
manner consistent with applicable B ATF regulations. Other mixtures of Division 1.1
explosives listed in 49 CFR 172.101 and other explosives shall be included in determining
whether more than a threshold quantity is present in a process if such mixtures would be
treated as Division 1.1 explosives under 49 CFR Parts 172 and 173.

3. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE PREVENTION PROGRAM

EPA proposed this regulation on October 20. 1993 [11. 12]. After a period of public
comment, the EPA modified their proposal in 1995 [4], which significantly changed the
original proposed regulation. If a facility contains more than the threshold amount of a
regulated substance the proposed regulation requires facilities to:

1. Register with EPA not later than three years after publication of the final rule;

2. Develop and implement a Risk Management Program that includes:

a. A Hazard Assessment with an off-site consequence analyses and a
five-vear accident history
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b. A Prevention Program

c. An Emergency Response Program

d. Maintain on-site documentation of the program's implementation

3. Develop and submit to Federal, state, and local authorities a risk management
plan (RMP) that documents the risk management program.

4. l.'pdate the risk management program and plan as required by rule, audit, or
process or chemical changes at the source.

Risk Management Program

The risk management program has four elements:

Hazard Assessment. The EPA Risk Management Program requires a hazard assessment
under which facilities must evaluate a range of potential hazardous chemical releases,
including the history of such releases at the facility. The releases must include the worst
case and more likely, but significant accident release scenarios. A risk-ranking matrix can
be used to characterize the worst case and more likely scenarios

The EPA originally defined a worst case gas release as an instantaneous release. They are
now defining it as the quantity of a regulated substance released from a vessel or process
piping failure over a 10-minute period under worst-case meteorological conditions (F
stability and 1 meter per second wind speed) at ground level and would consider passive
mitigation measures to hold. For liquids, the worst case release is one in which the total
quantity of liquid in the vessel or pipeline forms a pool instantaneously. For a pipeline
release, pipelines are assumed to be full but the volume of vessels attached to the pipelii::
do not need to be considered. The release rate from the pool to the air is determined by
the volatilization rate.

Because many facilities contain several covered similar substances, the EPA has
proposed the following to reduce the redundancy of multiple hazard assessments:

• A single worst-case release scenario would be analyzed for all fiammables on site. on.
one flammable substance would be analyzed for other more likely scenarios as we;>-

• A single worst-case release scenario would be analyzed for all explosives on site, onb
one explosive substance would be analyzed for other more likely scenarios as well: a:*

• A single worst-case release scenario would be analyzed for all toxic substances at the
source; other more likely release scenarios would be analyzed for each toxic
substance covered by the rule.

So that facilities will not be required to incur the expense of dispersion modeling, and i;-
bring consistency to this information, the EPA has developed "lookup" tables to assist
facilities in determining the impact distances for their release scenarios [5]. The tables
specify potential impact distances for releases of substances under conditions that are
relevant to dispersion. Sources will only have to define their release scenarios and
develop the information, such as release rate, needed to use the tables The tables provide
impact distances that sources can then map.
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The proposed rule specifies that sensitive populations potentially affected by a release
should be identified. To limit the effort required to define off-site populations. EPA is
proposing that off-site populations be defined using available Census data. Information
on the number of children and people over 65 may be considered a proxy for sensitive
populations. With the assistance of the Bureau of the Census and NOAA. EPA is
developing a geographic information system. LandView, that will facilitate analysis of
resident populations.

Prevention Program. The second element of the Risk Management Program is a
prevention program. There are 10 elements in the EPA prevention program and 14
elements in the OSHA PSM standard with many of the elements being duplicated.
Fortunately the EPA made a deliberate attempt to retain the same requirements wherever
possible, although differences exist because the two agencies have different
responsibilities. The first column below lists each element of the PSM program and the
second column shows the corresponding element of the prevention program (some
elements have no equivalence):

PSM Program (OSHA) Prevention Program (EPA)

Process Safety Information Process Safety Information
Process Hazards Analysis Hazard Evaluation
Operating Procedures Standard Operating Procedures
Employee Participation (No equivalence)
Training Training
Contractors (No equivalence)
Pre-start Review Pre-start Review
Mechanical Integrity Maintenance
Hot Work Permit (No equivalence)
Management of Change Management of Change
Incident Investigations Accident Investigation
Emergency Planning and Response Emergency Response
Compliance Audits Safety Audits
Trade Secrets (No equivalence)

As can be seen, many elements of the two regulations are identical.

The hazard evaluation (HE) or process hazard analysis (PHA) requires the most technical
sophistication of the above elements. The American Institute of Chemical Engineers has
created the Center for Chemical Process Safety to specialize in the prevention of
accidents and has published an excellent reference on the HE process [13]. This reference
provides a practical map for complying with both EPA and OSHA regulations. They
define a hazard to be "an inherent physical or chemical characteristic that has the
potential for causing harm." A HE is also known as Process Hazard Review. Process
Safety Review, Process Risk Review. Predictive Hazard Evaluation. Hazard Assessment.
Process Risk Survey, or Hazard Study depending on which law or professional
association is utilized. These are all organized efforts to identify and analyze the
significance of hazardous situations that a process or activity might undergo.
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These HE studies are used to identify places in the design and operation of the facilities
that could lead to accidental chemical releases, fires or explosions. HE studies focus on
process safety issues involving either accidental chemical releases or the exposure of plant
personnel and complement traditional industrial health and safety activities. HE studies
use qualitative methods to describe potential equipment failures and human errors that are
components of accidents. They also examine the management and maintenance systems of
a facility. HE focuses on the consequences of episodic events rather than permitted
emissions and hence do not normally consider industrial health and safety issues. Most HE
studies require the combined efforts of a multi-disciplinary team. This typically involves
an engineer, chemist, safety officer, industrial hygienists, maintenance, medical personnel,
and an individual knowledgeable in the methodology of HE techniques.

An accident is defined as "a specific unplanned sequence of events that results in an
undesirable consequence." Thus the first event in an accident sequence involves an
initiating event, which could include equipment or computer software failures,
management system failures, human errors or external events, such as weather, and
vandalism or sabotage. Next in the accident sequence there are intermediate events that are
called promulgating factors such as system safety failure, ignition sources, further human
error and so called "domino effects." There are also mitigating factors called risk reduction
factors that involve facility responses such as alarms and detection systems, safety
systems, containment systems, emergency plan responses, and training. The accident
sequence presents an outcome that can result in phenomena such as a discharge of highly
hazardous materials, the dispersion of those materials, fires, explosions, and missiles.

The common theme in the development of the HE approach suggests that HE studies
should be performed throughout the life of a facility. The HE should be built into the
design and construction, the start up, the operating lifetime and the decommissioning.

While this new science of Hazard Evaluation has come a long way, there are always
limitations. There can never be a guarantee that all accident situations and causes can be
identified. There are always assumptions regarding the accident scenario and the end
results will always be subject to different analysis. In some cases it is almost impossible
to know the nature of the accident's cause. The experience and judgment of experts will
always have some limitations.

Emergency Response Program. The third element of the Risk Management Program
requires facilities to have an Emergency Response Program. This program delineates the
steps to be taken by facility employees in response to accidental releases of hazardous
materials. It also establishes procedures for informing the public and the appropriate
emergency response agencies when a release has occurred and must include emergency
health care and employee training. The training for all employees includes relevant
emergency response procedures together with drills or exercises to test the plan and
evaluate its effectiveness. The plan must be revised based on the findings of the drills and
exercises. Further, it must be coordinated with local emergency response plans developed
by Local Emergency Planning Committees (LEPC) and local emergency response
agencies. As in the case of similar existing OSHA regulations, Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA), and Spill Prevention Control Encounter Measure
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Requirements under the Clean Water Act. the emergency response plan must be
maintained at the facility and must include descriptions of all mitigating systems in place.

Facilities must already have an "Emergency Action Plan" under 29 CFR 1910.38(a) so
this emergency response plan simply augments what has already been initiated under
OSHA. The additional requirements include:

1. Detailed steps for all employees to take when there is an accidental release

2. Protective actions for employees not directly involved in responding to the release.

3. Procedures for employees who are responding to the release and descriptions of all
response and mitigation technologies available at the facility

4. Procedures for informing the public and emergency response agencies about the releases

Documentation. The program requires that all elements of the risk management program
be documented in writing and be available on-site for inspection.

Risk Management Plan (RMP)

Each of the above steps constitute part of the development of the RMP that must be
submined and registered with EPA. A summary of the program must be submitted to the
State Emergency Response Commission, the LEPC and the newly created Chemical
Safety and Hazard Investigation Board. When registering the plan with the EPA. the
company must certify that the plan has been submitted to all of these authorities.

4. TIERING THE REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

EPA's original proposal would require every source affected by the rule to complete all
specified activities and submit an RMP. EPA is now proposing to create the following
three tiers of risk management programs:

Tier I: A brief RMP would demonstrate and certify that the source's worst-case release
would not reach any public or environmental receptors of concern.

Tier 2: A streamlined risk management program requires sources to conduct an off-site
consequence analysis, document a five-year accident history, implement prevention steps,
have an emergency response plan, and submit an RMP. The rule would not require
specific steps to comply with the prevention and emergency response programs.

Tier 3: The full risk management program and plan are described in the proposed rule.

In addition to the approach in the proposed rule, EPA has developed two alternative
approaches to assigning sources to the tiers in a way that takes into consideration risk as
well as differences between types, classes, and kinds of sources:

Approach 1: Sources that could meet the requirements of Tier 1 would comply with Tier
1; manufacturers with 100 or more full-time employees (FTEs) producing pulp (SIC code
2611), chlor-aikalis (2812), industrial inorganics, not elsewhere classified (nee) (2819),
plastics and resins (2821), industrial organics, nee (2869), nitrogen fertilizers (2873),
agricultural chemicals, nee (2879), and petroleum refineries (2911) would comply with
Tier 3 requirements; all other sources would comply with Tier 2 requirements. In
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addition, eight years after the effective date of the rule, sources in SIC codes 2812. 2819.
2869. 2873. and 2911 with 20 to 99 FTEs would be required to meet Tier 3 requirements.

Approach 2: Sources that could meet the requirements of Tier 1 would comply with Tier
1; other sources with fewer than 100 FTEs would comply with Tier 2 requirements; all
other sources would comply with Tier 3 requirements.

5. SUMMARY

Companies have found that OSHA's PSM regulation requires a tremendous effort to develop
and manage the systems needed for compliance. This same, or possibly a greater, effort will
be needed to fulfill the requirements of EPA's program. It is essential that the facilities
recognize and capitalize on the similarities between the OSHA and EPA regulations. If this is
done then facilities will be able to develop effective systems to optimize performance while
controlling the overall effort, within the capabilities of most sites.

The benefits of the successful implementation of these programs are obvious: lives saved,
injuries prevented, capital equipment and the environment preserved. An added benefit is
that compliance with the requirements of these programs will greatly assist a facility in
meeting the requirements of ISO 9000 and 14000 and thereby assist in international trade.
Industry acknowledges that OSHA's PSM regulation is well crafted and it will help industry
to improve their on-site performance. Due to its similarity, EPA's risk management program
is expected to help industry to improve their off-site performance as well.
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Abstract

A demonstration area covering the vicinity around Tombakshia street. Darb Kormoz and

Sannaneen lane was selected tor this study on Gamalia. Physical, social and environmental surveys

were conducted on all residential, commercial and industrial sites. The plan for upgrading the selected

area was based on three alternative scenarios, namely; the developmental approach : the socio-cultural

approach; and the environmental improvement approach. A hybrid scenario of the three approaches

was adopted by the UNDP Task Force as a preliminary action plan. Three capacity building

workshops were later organized for the community of the selected area; resulting in the information of

a new NGO and the adoption of a community based plan. Alter slight modifications, implementation

was initiated for priority items in the plan, such as garbage collection and the construction of a crafts

training center.

1 . INTRODUCTION:

In 1990, the UNDP sponsored Task Force for sustainable Development was formed from

20 Egyptian scholars who were assigned the task of proposing "Strategies !'or Sustainable

Development for Egypt". The Task Force proposed a framework for sustainable development in

Egypt which was based on a balance between (i) resource management (ii) environmental

protection and (iii) human and economic development While the original framework was mainly

concerned with people living in "modern" rural and urban settings, it was recently modified to

include those living in historical areas where heritage protection and environmental improvement •

Dr. Adli Bishay is Prof. Emeritus. American University in Cairo and Director. UNDP Sustainable Developmem

Program (SDP).

" D r . Magda Ebeid is assistant Prof.. Institute of Environmental Studies and Research. Kin Shams I Iniveristy and

Consultant to SDP.
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are key factors in sustaining these areas. This puts "cultural heritage" as one of the major

resources other than human and natural resources. It also stresses the "built environment" as one

ol ihe components to be protected, other than air. noise, water, soil and waste.

The Task Force was guided by Agenda 21 themes in the development of its program, and

emphasis was given to (i) the management of human settlements and (ii) people's participation &

responsibility. The environmental and development consequences of the breakdown of urban

services, the spread of slums and social decline are enormous. Raising the quality of shelter,

water supply, energy and transportation, and the management of solid wastes and sewage is

essential. Peoples participation and responsibility describes the essential ingredient for success of

these goals and activities. The commitment of the broad participation in all aspects of the decision-

making process will be critical to the effective implementation of the objectives, policies and

mechanisms of sustainable development. Strengthening the role of major groups in realizing

sustainable development should involve fundamental changes in education, public awareness, and

training aimed at placing issues of environment and development at the center of decision making

at ail levels.

While other studies deal with the very important task of upgrading of historical buildings,

our major concern is in the "people" living around these buildings: their quality of life, their

heritage and their participation in the improvement and maintenance of the built environment in

their area whether historical or modem.

Since December 1993. the Task Force activities were directed to sustainable development

concepts, issues and priorities in selected urban centers; notably Gamalia district (Cairo

Governorate) and Rosettacity (BeheiraGovernorate). Emphasis was placed on programs dealing

with environmental improvement and heritage protection in these two areas, both of which contain

much of the cultural heritage of the region and the world. This research activity was made

possible through a cost sharing agreement between the United Nations Development Program

(UNDP), the Urban Management Program (UMP), and recently the Ford Foundation. The long

term objectives of this activity are: 1) Formulate programs and projects that are responsive to the

environmental, socio-economic, and cultural needs and priorities of Rosetta and Gamalia district.

2) Develop a country strategy for the regeneration of Egypt's old city centers, and 3) Mobilize the

resources of the sustainable development task force in alleviating poverty, improving living

conditions and protecting cultural heritage. This paper presents our recent findings in the Gamalia

district. Another paper will deal with the Rosetta study, and a third will present proposed national

strategies for upgrading Egypt's old city centers.
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2 . THE GAMALIA STUDY:

A number of studies and projects pertaining to the planning of Cairo of the middle ages

were reviewed & appraised. The term "al Gamalia area was the name given during the 15th

century to the area between Bab al Nasr and sharia al Tombakshia when Madrasa ot' Gamal al Din

Mahmud al Ustadar. a Mamluk of the Sultan Barquq. was built ai the corner of Sharia al

Tombakshia and Sharia al Gamalia. Today, the term encloses a much larger area, in tact the whole

city of al Qahira (Cairo) built by the Fatimids in 969 and surrounded by a wall In effect, it is the

area between Bab al-Foutuh and Bah al Nasr in the North, and Bab Zuwaila in the South.

While the long term plan is to deal with the whole area described above, the present study is

limited to the area bordered by Darb al Asl'ar-North. Sharia al Gamalia-East. Sharia Bayt al Qadi-

South. and sharia al Mui/z le Din Allah-West. This study area was chosen from among four areas

that encompass (i) historical structures, (ii) housing and demographic activities, and (ni) social

and economic practices.

General physical and social surveys were conducted in the above mentioned area based on

a H)9c sample. However, in order to obtain more reliable data, a demonstration area was chosen

within the above mentioned selected area. The demonstration area covers the vicinity around

Tombakshia street. Darb Kormoz. and Sannaneen lane (Fig. 1). It extends over an area i)i about

27,150 m' (or 6.46 feddan), accommodating 119 families and 165 shops and workshops. The

population density in the area amounts to 81.9 person/feddan. The choice of the area was based

on a number of criteria which favor focusing efforts towards achieving sustainable development.

The most important criteria taken into consideration are: a) This area is well endowed with

excellent examples of Islamic monuments covering the Fatimid, Mamlouki and Osmani erxs b)

The area is not densely populated, thus making it easy to deal with the residents, c) A good

variety of socio-economic activities exist in the area, viz. commercial, services, and workshops,

d). A number of locations within the area are characterized by only few land use activities, thus

making it possible to re-use these locations for other activities, and e) a large percentage of Lhe

population live under low socio-economic standards (poor, very poor or extremely poor).

3 . PHYSICAL SURVEY OF THE DEMONSTRATION AREA:

A questionnaire was designed and used to field-cover the demonstration area. It included

complete information on street names, building and Hat numbers, and data on: present status of

buildings; buildings' heights and use; construction type and building material; ownership;

architectural style; infrastructure; number of units; and surveyor's remarks.
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Various problems were identified in the study through analyzing the different data

collected, namely; poverty; congestion and deterioration of residential buildings; wear and tear o!

sanitation network; accumulation and irregular collection of garbage: noise pollution: absence of

street lights, youth centers, public awareness and participation: utter negligence of historical

buildings (some presently used as warehouses, workshops and commercial shops), and illegal

occupancy of roads (due to the odd mix of human activities especially workshops). In addition to

these problems, the field survey showed that almost 75^ of buildings in the area suffer from

serious deterioration. Some locations house very polluting workshops that generate adverse

impacts on water, air quality, sonic and visual environments, and on the physical structure o(

historical buildings. These adverse impacts decrease the quality of individuals and society's lives.

Fig. 2 shows land-use distribution, conditions of buildings and percentage of different heights in

the demonstration area.

4 . GROUNDWATER:

The problem of undesired quantitative and qualitative changes in water table in Gamalia

district is principally linked to the rapid increase of population in Cairo in general, the consequent

extensive urban expansion, and the resulting extreme demand placed on the aging municipal

infrastructure. The regional subsoil water body moves from areas of higher topographic relief to

those of lower ones. Local leakage's from drinking and sewage systems in the area of Gamalia.

lack of maintenance, and misuse of monuments add to the ground water problems. Those

buildings of historic value that have suffered harmful effects from being in direct contact with the

subsoil water body, require immediate action. This calls for specialized rehabilitation work by

experienced contractors using proper engineering techniques and materials.

5 . SOCIAL SURVEY:

Four tools were used to collect data for the social survey. These were: scheduled

interviews; observations; small group meetings; and visits to the district's institutions and

organizations. The findings revealed a wide range of social problems in terms of: health: nutrition:

illiteracy and low education levels; status of women; high informal employment rates. Examples

of the results of these studies are shown in Fig. # 3. The major characteristics of the study area

have the following trends: 1) Female illiteracy is high and clearly exceeds that of males: 2) The

distribution of the educational level is dominated by the segment of basic education, with a low

representation of university graduates; 3) Female employment is very low: 4) Child labor is very

little represented, and most of the children in the young age brackets are enrolled in schools: 5)

Most employment tends to be related to the special nature of the area as a touristic center and a site

dominated by crafts of silver and gold, as well as other metal and sheisha manufacturers: 6) The
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prevailing socio-economic standard tends to be more on the low side. Social indicators reveal a

culture dominated by poverty, though in different degrees. Some individuals are living under

destitute conditions, both physical and financial.

Analysis of the social survey emphasized approaches for the promotion of popular

participation and self help; promotion of the status of women; non-formal and continuing

education as a vehicle for sustainable development: the upgrading oi educational, health, and

environmental protection programs: and the development of vocational skills and income

generating projects.

6 . ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES:

In addition to the predominant visual & noise pollutions, the demonstration area showed

three other major environmental hazards; namely: air pollution, garbage, sowers overflow.

a) Air Pollution: is a serious environmental problem that is threatening and detrimental to

the health of the residents especially vulnerable groups like children, pregnant and lactaiing

women. Sources of air pollution include exhaust from workshops that arc using fossil fuels (oil.

coal), congested streets with vehicles that use leaded gasoline spreading iLs exhaust all around the

area, two workshops melting car batteries and spreading their leaded exhausi on the whole

district, as well as bakeries and garbage burning. Children - through adolescence are the first

victims of air pollution, especially because of toxic chemicals lie lead & other heavy metal

pollutants). Mental retardation, learning disabilities, hyperactivity and other forms of health

problems result from such pollution. Identification of sources oi air emissions and monitoring

samples taken from different locations in the demonstration area proved that the average

concentration of air pollutants is about four times that of the Maximum Allowable Concentration

(MAC).

b) Garbage: collection of garbage is efficient and economic and more frequent in higher

income districts where the economic values of garbage recycling is encouraging to ihe Zabbaleen

(garbage collectors). On the other hand, low-income groups usually leave very little of any

recyclable garbage; thus discouraging Zabbaleen from collecting garbage. Most households in the

poor areas dump their garbage in street dumping areas or corners. The municipality's sanitation

department of the district is responsible only for collecting street garbage from haphazardly sited

refuse containers or from scattered street dumps. Very often their men arc absent in such low

income districts. They never go to squatters areas or slums.
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Eighty eight percent of the families reported that they are participants in a system ol

garbage collection managed by an NGO formed by the municipality. According 10 ihis system, the

solid wastes are to be collected from the building's front door daily The system charges the

household two to three pounds monthly. However, residents complain of the irregularuv ol

garbage collection where it may be left lor 2-} days in front ol the building. Ten percent ol the

households carry their garbage to one of the several dumping areas in the street. But again its

collection is not regular. Only one household said that they burn their garbage. This situation

explains the poor management ot the system in which the garbage is always seen scattered all

around the streets of the district.

c) Waste Water System. Although a marked improvement has been observed in the

system as a result of the operation of the " General project for Sanitary Drainage in Greater Cairo"

and the consequent lowering of water levels in all networks, there is still some overflow caused

by the narrowness of the pipes and its blocking due to mal usage and solid wastes thrown into it

This situation is expected to worsen with the increase of the pressures and capacity of the potable

water network and with improvements in the socio-economic status leading lo an increase in the

rates of water consumption expected after the year 2(KX).

The selected area was inspected and problems laced in operation and maintenance were

noted. The areas with repeated blockage and leakage were identified. It was found that most o\ the

pipes are old and of 7" in diameter, and the main line was only 4" which is not satisfactory for the

water disposal quantities coupled with mal use. The proposed plan lor upgrading the sewer

system at the demonstration area included the replacement ot a numner ot •sewer line pipes b\

larger diameter pipes.

7 . PLANNING SCENARIOS:

The physical and social surveys justified the need to prepare more than one alternative

scenario to upgrade the area under issue. This should be dealt with in an integrated and

sustainable manner, taking into consideration urban, environmental, social, demographic, and

tourism aspects. The plan for upgrading the selected area was based on three alternative

approaches, namely: the developmental catalyst approach (scenario 1); me socio-cultural approach

iscenario 11); and the environmental improvement approach (scenario III).

Hie above mentioned alternative approaches were considered by the Task Force who came

to the conclusion that a new scenario should be developed through the hybridization ol scenarios

I. II &. Ill This hybrid (optimumI scenario should be presented to the local residents in order to

create a lorum ot public participation through which realistic planning and developmental options
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may be reached and properly implemented. Furthermore, a feasibility study of this scenario is 10

be prepared in order to test its implementability from an economic perspective, and a clear

definition of the institutional framework, division of responsibility!ics), and beneficiaries should

be undertaken;

The overall target of the optimum scenario is he to achieve sustainable human and

economic development through improving the quality of life in the area. This optimum scenario

should also lead to the support of tourism; with religious, recreational and / or cultural attraction

points, through developing appropriate activity nodes and upgrading the areas environment.

8 . PLAN OF ACTION:

Based on the results of the social, physical and environmental surveys, a structured and

realistic action plan of the optimum scenario was prepared by the Task Force: taking the following

concerns into consideration: proper job creation, mainly for the area's local residents; po verts

alleviation; transparency (enough room of two-way consultation and public participation in the

development planning and implementation processes); creating a market for products oi the

recommended activities: and working towards upgrading and developing the local urban

environment in general.

This was followed by three workshops organized by the "Sustainable Development

Program" for community representatives of different age, sex. background, activity...etc. Issues

of "environment1, "development" and "sustainable development" were discussed, followed by

listing major problems hindering the sustainable development of the area. Based on participatory

interaction, solutions lor these problems were proposed, and a new land-use map was prepared.

At the end of the second workshop, a new NGO named "Sustainable Development Association

for Gamalia (SDAG)" was created. Priorities for implementation activities proposed by SDAG

included (i) proper management for garbage collection, tii) A crafts training center, liii) An area ol

non-polluting workshops for indigenous crafts, (iv) Housing units replacing informal housing.

and (v) A tourist wekala. The COMMUNITY BASED PLAN OF ACTION formulated

during the above mentioned workshop was sligthly modified as a result of discussions at the

Permanent Committee for Antiquities of the Cairo Govemorate (Representatives ol Cairo

Governorate. al Wakf Ministry, Supreme Council for Antiquities and some experts 1. This is

summarized as follows (Fig. 4):

I- Based on the fact that the extremely deteriorated Wekalat Kahla on the Gamalia street (between

Darb Asl'ar south and Bab el Nasr north) belongs to the Cairo Governorate and has no family or

workshop occupancy, it was proposed after a detailed architectural survey, that a would be

cleared from deteriorated structures and upgraded to house non-polluting workshops located al ihe
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Rabae area (El Moez Ic din Allah west and Sannaneen south). Wekalet El Toff ah. Wekalat el

Kharoub. and other workshops at the back side of Al Akmar mosque and #13 Darb Kormo/.

Polluting workshops are to be re-located outside Gamalia. lakiny into consideration the

introduction of techniques which would minimize pollution:

2- Design a number of training courses and programs to serve the residents o! Gamalia. with

priority given to residents of wekalat El-Kharoub as recommended by the social survey studies:

The courses, in addition to serving illiterate women & men. should prepare the residents to work

with indigenous crafts, touristic services & other small project activities. In addition, capacity

building programs will be offered for the local District Council members as well as other

community organizations such as the new NGO established by the project. It is proposed that

these courses and programs be offered at a training and cultural center to be constructed on the

Rah*: area after clearing it of deteriorated workshops and re-locating them to Kahla or outside

Gamalia. A sales outlet for the crafts will also be located at the Rabae Training and Cultural

Center.

3- Upgrade infrastructure and improve basic services (waste water disposal, potable water, road

network and lighting).

4- Following the above, construction will begin ton-

al Housing facilities at Wekaiat al Toffah.

b) A service center (health unit, nursery, library, etc.) at Wekalat El Kharoub.

c) A tourism WekaJat replacing El Kheish Wekaiat.
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ABSTRACT

Importance of environmental hazards is now considered as an essential participation

when dealing with the geotechnical aspects of sites in general and especially for the historical

sites and monuments. Therefore, efforts have been made recently by researchers to evaluate

and understand the impact of such environmental effects on the performance of buildings.

The present paper discusses the geo-environmental conditions and properties of the

capital Cairo and its effect on a heritage historical building known by Al-Wafeya complex. An

evaluation for the October 1992 Cairo Earthquake effect as well as the essential demands to be

aid in the survival of this historical complex for protection and preservation are discussed and

addressed.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the last decade the importance of environmental hazards sheds the attention of

engineers. On account of the dramatic increase of environmental agents either human or natural

factors, historical buildings have exhibited a growing sensitivity to geotechnical actions, which

lead to abrupt failure or destruction. Restoration of old buildings is not any more just an artistic

or architectural job, but it requires the understanding of the statical system and the construction

scheme originated in the past (11. Therefore, efforts have been made recently by researchers

1231 'o evaluate, understand and to emphasize the impact of environmental hazards on such

heritage buildings.

After 1992 Cairo earthquake the first and third authors shared as a geotechnical

participants in the after eathquake workshop committee for the purpose of evaluating damages

of some historical buildings (AETR. 1992). Most of deterioration and damages were found to

be regarded to the impact of geo-environmental conditions and assessments. The earthquake

may be shared in enhancing the problems in most of the investigated buildings.
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T h e p r e s e n t p a p e r c o n t r i b u t e s a n d d i s c u s s e d t h e s i t e g e o l o g y c o n d i t i o n s a n d

• • n v i r e n m e n l a l a s p e c t s for o n e of Ihese h e r i t a g e b u l i d i n s s k n o w n h\ A l - W a f ' a e y a c o m p l e x . T h e

s t u d v i n c l u d e s a n e v a l u a t i o n for t h e Ihc e a r t h q u a k e c i i •..-'.( .is - A T ! ! a s t h e s u r r o u n d i n g

•.•nvironmental c o n d i t i o n s w h i c h had e n h a n c e d the r ap id d* i c i c n i i o r <;j the s u e .

:. Al. WAFAFYACOMPI.FX

Al-Wafaeya complex was built in the 12th century .-it'he eastern h^.trdei • nfcetiiL-rai Cairo

•n the toe of the steep cliff of the Moqiiattaiti hill, as iiiai kcci K t hi.- open circle in Fie.. !. The

general layout of the complex and its supplements is shown in Fii: 2 and Fig .3.

Writers and travellers | 4 . 5 | have devoted mnir. p.ig.-s to describe it. The complex

consists ot the main mosque which its area is about 2C' (1 n: x ?"\0 m. and surrounded by

.umbers ot supplements. A remarkable recent occupation lor !hi complex and its supplements

:A' people are sighted as illustrated in the photos of Fig. 4 and f ig. 5 which .<• ere taken outside

and inside the complex respectively.

2.1 (ieotechnical Conditions and Properties

Subsoil condit ions in Cairo is related to topography, geological formation, historical

developments and river Nile changes. The topography of Cairo may be divided into two areas

of aeohistorically different characteristics: the high land and low land | 6 | .

The high land borders ( ' a im and comprises the high and steep cliffs of Muqattam hills to

:he east and the pyramids plateau to the west. The site of Al-Wafaeya complex is located

t -wards the easten side under the Muqattam hill as shown in Fig. 1.

Geologically this area is belonging lo the Hocene-plateau which covers most of the

hgypiian province land on the two banks of the Nile Valley. It is mainly composed of

carbonate sediments of marine deposits. The main rock unit exposed in the area of Al Wafaeya

complex is limestone belonging to the middle hocene age which had deposited under true

marine conditions Toward the end of the upper F.ocene. the basin became shallower and more

Jeterital sandy sedimends are derrived. This is followed by a period of sea regression leading

so errosional unconformity where the basin was dissected by a large number of drainage

systems. These formations were subjected to tetomc movements which became intensive

toward the end of the Oligocene times \~!\.

2.2 Properties of the Site Subsoil and Ground Water

Fig.6 shows the subsoil profile lor depth of 10 meters at the site oi Al-Waiaeya complex,

it consists of alternative layers of yellowish white limestone with interrelation ol clay and silt

The "round water table was found at the site to be near the ground surface at depth of about

0.10 m. Fig.7 shows an in let pupming test performed in the field, it indicates that

hvdraulicallv the subsurface laver has verv low abilitv to adsorb surface w ater.
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The chemical properties of the groundwater are listed in Table ( I ) . The results indicate

that the water alter filteration is transparent and colorless, and the suspended soil and colloids

are dark grey. Also it shows the precense of excessively high concentration of aggressive ionic

of sulphate and chlorides.

2.3- Alter 1992 Cairo Earthquake Investigation

An investigation for the Al-Wafaeya complex after the earthquake showed that the

complex and its supplements are performed well satisfactory except some minor damages to the

wooden elements of its roof and some cracks in its bearing walls. In fact this well performance

could be due to the firm foundation soil formation and the wide spread of supplements around

the mosque with respect to its height.

3. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONDITIONS

Among the problems associated from the impact of some environmental hazards in the old

city of Cairo area on old historical buildings can be summarized as follows :-

ia) The rising of ground water table which casuses an over moistening of bearing structural

elements ot brick or stone walls, and decay of wooden elements of structure,

(b) Contamination migration into soil water from both industenal and domestic wastes

icl Increasing level of sulphate and chlorides concentrations in both subsoil and ground water

which causes a creation ot chemically aggressive environment in the foundation of these

buildings.

l d) Increasing of illegal man made activities to the historical sites and its surrounding areas in

the absence of the efficiency development of sewage systems.

These effects result in making a considerable amount of historical buildings in the old

Cairo to be in danger conditions of damages and collapse.

For the present case illegal man made activities, contaminat migration into the soil and

stability problems of the surrounding Mouqattum hill emphasizes (he importance of the impact

of such environmental hazards on the buildings.

4. SUGGESTION FOR PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION

A protection program of two phases should be planned and undertaken. The first phase

is a short term planning which considered the comprenhensive protection policy and temporary

remedying methods. The second is concerening with the planning for long term duration

which includes the micro zoning geotechnical maps that assists in establishing the

environmental impact assessment and permanent remedying methods.
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Table 1 WATER CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Chemical compound

(part/million or mg/lit )

Results

Total mineral soluble salts (at 105 C°)

Total alkalinity as sodium carbonate (Na

Salinity as sodium chloride (NaCl)

Sulphate (So<)

pH value of water

5168

170

1697

1540

7.3

Fig. 1 Location of Al-Wafaeya complex marked by the open
circle on the toe of the steep cliff of the Moquattam
hill
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Photo (c)

Photo (e)

Photo (d)

iJhoto (f)

Fig. 5 Photo (c) shows the enterance of r! •>• mosque, Photos
( d ) , (e) and (f) show the occupation of people for
the suppJements of the complex
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Photo (a)

Photo (b)

Fig. A Photos (a) and (b) taken outside the complex

showing a recent occupation by people for
the complex
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Fig. 2 General layout of Al-Vafaeya coilei

Mousque
Courtyard

Supplement

Garden

Fig. 3 Al-Wafaeya mosque and its supplements
and houses occupied by people
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